1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Late in the nineteenth century, separate publications by Edouard Van Beneden, Walther Flemming, and Theodor Boveri described a centrosome as an independent organelle, which, through self-replication, was passed on to new born cells \[[@bib1], [@bib2]\]. In short, the centrosome was regarded as part of the cell with clear responsibility for mediating nuclear and cellular division \[[@bib2]\], and the discovery of the centrosome was considered to be as important as the discovery of the nucleus \[[@bib3]\]. Still, the early enthusiasm among researchers declined over a period of decades, because studies using electron microscopy revealed that a centrosome is an amorphous structure, or pericentriolar protein matrix (PCM), that surrounds a pair of well-structured centrioles and thus has a composition that is difficult to define. Over time, considerable progress has been made in understanding the functions, the structure, and the biology of the centrioles \[[@bib3]\].

This review explores the cellular importance of the centrosome in various species and the possible function of this organelle as a component of the γ-tubulin meshwork.

2. Main text {#sec2}
============

2.1. The presence of centrioles {#sec2.1}
-------------------------------

In animal cells, a centrosome has the following components: a two microtubule-based barrel-shaped centrioles and a surrounding amorphous network of proteins or PCM that includes a large number of microtubule-nucleating complexes. In dividing cells, at G1--S transition, a procentriole is formed adjacent to each parental centriole and continues to grow during S phase. At G2--M, the daughter centriole matures, the two centrosomes separate, and both of the centrosomes instruct and determine the formation and positioning of the mitotic spindle during symmetric and asymmetric cell division ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Movie 1; this data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*) \[[@bib4], [@bib5]\].Figure 1Centrosome positioning during cell division. (**A)** Time-lapse series of differential interference contrast (DIC)/fluorescence images showing a U2OS cell stably expressing *TUBG*-shRNA and co-expressing GFP-tagged sh-resistant γ-tubulin1 (γTubulinGFP). The image series presents chosen frames illustrating the changes in the position of the centrosome(s) during cell division. The outer membrane of the cell (yellow lines) and the nucleus (dotted lines) are indicated by solid and dotted lines, respectively. The model \[[@bib19]\] depicts the changes known to occur in the centrosome(s) during cell division: the centrosome duplicates in S phase; the two centrosomes separate at the end of G2 phase; the disassembly of the nuclear envelope permits the repositioning of centrosomes to regulate the formation of the mitotic spindle in prophase; the chromosomes are aligned in the middle of the cell and microtubules emanating from the centrosomes are attached to the chromosomes in metaphase; the mitotic spindle pulls apart the chromatin between the newborn cells in telophase. A nuclear membrane is formed around each set of chromosomes, and the division of the cytoplasm between new born cells is ongoing (cytokinesis) for the final generation of two cells. The images shown were collected every 5 min. See also Movie 1. **(B)** Time-lapse fluorescence images of a U2OS cell stably expressing the following constructs: *TUBG*-shRNA, GFP-tagged sh-resistant γ-tubulin1 (γTubulinGFP), and mCherry-lamin B1. The images represent selected frames showing the changes in location that the centrosomes undergo during cytokinesis. Here, after furrow ingression, one of the centrosomes transiently moved to the growing furrow to allow the completion of cell division. Images were collected every 4 min. See also Movie 2. (**A** and **B**) Stable cell lines were obtained and time-lapse experiments were performed as previously described \[[@bib20], [@bib25], [@bib68], [@bib69]\]. In both **A** and **B** an arrow indicates a centrosome. Scale bars: 10 μm. This data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*Figure 1

Supplementary video related to this article can be found at [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.heliyon.2020.e03238](10.1016/j.heliyon.2020.e03238){#intref0010}.

The following is the supplementary data related to this article:Movie 1Related to [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A. Fluorescence images from a time-lapse confocal microscopy using a laser-scanning confocal microscopy of a U2OS cell stably co-expressing *TUBG*-shRNA and GFP-tagged sh-resistant γ-tubulin1. This data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al*.Movie 1

Centrioles in resting cells can bear flagella and cilia, and therefore such centrioles are usually referred to as basal bodies \[[@bib6]\]. Also, all species that have cilia-bearing cells at some stage in their life cycle have centrioles \[[@bib7], [@bib8]\], which agrees with the role of centrioles in the organization of microtubules in cilia. In *Drosophila melanogaster*, the absence of centrioles leads to early death after eclosion due to the lack of cilia, whereas spindle formation and chromosome segregation are unaffected \[[@bib9]\]. Nonetheless, oocytes in metazoan species lack centrosomes \[[@bib10]\], and it has been shown that the first divisions in early mouse embryo development occur in the absence of centrioles \[[@bib11]\]. Moreover, the asymmetric inheritance of old and new mother centrioles in mouse cells is necessary for neuron development, and, consequently, for development of the animal itself \[[@bib5]\].

Spindle pole bodies in yeast (equivalent to centrosomes in animals) lack centrioles but have a PCM \[[@bib12]\]. Indeed, centrioles are absent in up to half of all known eukaryotic species, including most fungi, protists, and vascular plants, as well as many algae \[[@bib13], [@bib14]\]. Cells that lack centrioles have microtubule-nucleating complexes that control the formation of the mitotic spindle \[[@bib15]\].

2.2. Centrosomes, microtubule-nucleating complexes, and microtubule formation {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Centrosomes are microtubule-organizing centers, and both microtubules and centrosomes are highly enriched in a protein family of GTPases called the tubulins \[[@bib16]\]. Tubulins are the major components of both microtubules and the γ-tubulin meshwork in eukaryotes \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19]\]. Heterodimers of α- and β-tubulin assemble into microtubules, whereas γ-tubulin assembles into γ-strings \[[@bib20], [@bib21]\] and γ-tubules \[[@bib22]\]. The γ-tubulin small complex (γ-TuSC) and the γ-tubulin ring complex (γ-TuRC) are two important γ-tubulin-containing complexes that assist in nucleation of microtubules and γ-tubules \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib22], [@bib23]\]. In humans, γ-TuSC consists of two γ-tubulin molecules combined with one γ-tubulin complex protein 2 (GCP2) and with one GCP3. γ-TuSCs, together with additional GCPs, form the larger complex γ-TuRC. A microtubule nucleates on the γ-tubulin ring in a γ-TuRC, and several γ-TuRCs together with pericentrin form γ-tubules \[[@bib22]\]. Furthermore, α- and β-tubulin are found in the cytoplasm and centrioles, whereas γ-tubulin occurs in the cytoplasm, and centrosomes and is also associated with cellular membranes and chromatin \[[@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib20], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25]\].

In plants, the acentrosomal nucleation of microtubules occurs at scattered sites in a γTuRCs -dependent manner \[[@bib26], [@bib27]\]. Also, in various species, acentrosomal microtubule nucleation takes place on chromatin \[[@bib28]\] and is generated by the small GTPase Ran (Ras-related nuclear protein) that locally activates microtubule-associated proteins, including γTuRCs ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A; this data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*) \[[@bib29], [@bib30], [@bib31]\]. In addition, the augmin pathway targets γTuRCs to a pre-existing microtubule that assists in nucleation of a new microtubule from the recruited γTuRCs \[[@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34]\]. Thus, a prerequisite for centrosomal and acentrosomal microtubule nucleation is the presence of γ-tubulin.Figure 2A centrosome remains attached to chromatin despite the absence of actin, microtubules, the lamina and the nuclear envelope. **A--C.** α-Tubulin (centriole and microtubule component), lamin B (nuclear membrane marker), centrin (centrosome marker), histone (chromatin marker), and γ-tubulin (PCM and γ-tubulin nuclear boundary marker) were immunofluorescence stained in demembranated *Xenopus laevis* sperm that were isolated in the presence of cytochalasin B (depolymerized actin; **A** and **B**) or both cytochalasin B and colcemid (depolymerized actin and microtubules; **C**) and were subsequently pelleted on a cushion containing glycerol to remove debris, and then immunostained as previously described \[[@bib20]\]. Chromatin was stained with DAPI. **(A)** To study the nucleation of microtubules on demembranated sperm, egg extracts were incubated with such sperm before fixation \[[@bib20]\]. Immnunostaining with an anti-α-tubulin antibody showed that addition of egg extracts (**A**) to demembranated sperm (**B**) triggered the assembly of microtubules on chromatin (**A** and **B**). **(C)** Isolation of demenbranated *X. laevis* sperm in the presence of colcemid and subsequent fixation and immunostaining with the indicated antibodies showed that colcemid treatment removed centrioles (negative α-tubulin staining) from the PCM, but the PCM still remained attached to the chromatin. (**A--C)** Arrows and arrowheads indicate the location of PCM and the γ-tubulin nuclear boundary, respectively. Scale bars: 10 μm. This data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*Figure 2

2.3. The centrosome and the nuclear compartment {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------

Spontaneous *TUBG1* gene mutation that results in mutation of the amino acid Leu387Pro is associated with brain malformations \[[@bib35]\]. In yeast, γ-tubulin^Leu387Pro^ mutation in the DNA-binding domain of γ-tubulin affects the positioning of the nucleus \[[@bib19], [@bib35], [@bib36]\]. In eukaryotic cells, a boundary of γ-strings around chromatin coordinates formation of the nucleus \[[@bib20]\] and around centrioles assists in the nucleation of microtubules in the PCM \[[@bib37]\]. Also, the structures that contain γ-tubulin (i.e. γ-tubules and centrosomes) affect the shape of the nuclear envelope. γ-Tubulin was recently found to be a major component of a novel cytoskeletal element named γ-tubules. In mammalian cells, γ-tubules can emanate from centrosomes and interlace to produce a macro-γ-tubule that changes the shape of the nucleus \[[@bib22], [@bib38]\]. In addition, centrosomes can shape the nuclear envelope by residing within an invagination of the nuclear envelope \[[@bib39]\].

In time-lapse images of living U2OS cells stably expressing both *TUBG*-shRNA (which reduces the endogenous γ-tubulin pool by **\~** 50 % \[[@bib25], [@bib40]\]) and a C-tagged *TUBG1*-green fluorescence protein (GFP) shRNA-resistant gene (which fluorescence labels the PCM) \[[@bib20]\] ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Movies 1 and 2; this data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*), it is apparent that, during interphase, centrosomes are located on the cytosolic side of the nuclear envelope, and their position on the nuclear envelope is constantly changing ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and Movie 1). It can also be noted that the interactions of PCM with the nucleus are sufficiently dynamic to permit independent movements around the nuclear envelope ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and Movie 1) and within the cytoplasm (360 min, Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and 1B) \[[@bib41]\]. During G2, the centrosomes separate prior to the onset of mitosis, and this occurs with the mechanical support of myosin II and actin filaments \[[@bib42]\]. In higher eukaryotes, entrance into mitosis is characterized by disassembly of the nuclear envelope that permits the repositioning of centrosomes to guide formation of the mitotic spindle ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A) \[[@bib43], [@bib44]\].

Supplementary video related to this article can be found at [https://doi.org/10.1016/j.heliyon.2020.e03238](10.1016/j.heliyon.2020.e03238){#intref0015}.

The following is the supplementary data related to this article:Movie 2Related to [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B. Fluorescence images from a time-lapse confocal microscopy using a laser-scanning confocal microscopy of a U2OS cell in late mitosis stably co-expressing *TUBG*-shRNA, γTubulinGFP (green), and mCherry-lamin B1 (magenta). The white ellipse indicates a centrosome. This data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*2Movie 2

However, in many lower eukaryotes (e.g. fungi, protists, and unicellular algae), the nuclear attachment is necessary for the centrosome to cycle in and out of the nuclear envelope to achieve a closed mitosis. This implies that local openings within the nuclear envelope, close to the microtubule-organizing centers, are sufficient to allow microtubules to gain access to the chromosomes, as outlined by Drechsler and McAinsh \[[@bib45]\].

In budding yeast, exit from mitosis must occur after partitioning of chromosomes between the daughter cells. A checkpoint mechanism monitors the coupling between nuclear and cytoplasmic division by causing the GTP-binding protein Tem1, which is a regulator of mitotic exit, to localize to the spindle pole body. Tem1 is activated by the exchange factor Lte1, which is localized to the bud. Consequently, the migration of the spindle pole body to the neck of the bud brings Tem1 in contact with Lte1, which in turn activates Tem1 to trigger mitotic exit \[[@bib46]\]. In mammalian cells, immediately before exit from cell division, but after furrow ingression between the two new born cells, one of the centrosomes transiently moves to the growing furrow to allow the completion of cell division ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, Movie 2) \[[@bib41]\]. Absence of centrosomes leads to defects in the final step of mitosis, cytokinesis \[[@bib41]\], which suggests that centrosome movements represent a conserved centrosome-dependent pathway that integrates spatial and temporal cues during cell division.

2.4. Connection of the centrosome to the nucleus {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------

The centrosome is an organelle that is constantly in motion around the nuclear envelope ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Movies 1 and 2), but what is it that keeps the centrosomes close to the nuclear membrane? Previous research has shown that γ-tubulin and the centrosomes interact with KASH (Klarsicht, ANC-1, Syne homology), SUN (Sad1 and UNC-84), and lamin (a component of the nucleoskeleton) \[[@bib20], [@bib47], [@bib48], [@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51]\]. The interactions of centrosomes with SUN and KASH with the centrosome were identified through genetic screens for mispositioned nuclei in model organisms \[[@bib49], [@bib50], [@bib51]\]. SUN is an integral component of the inner nuclear membrane, and KASH is a C-tail-anchored membrane protein found in the outer membrane of the nuclear envelope. SUN and KASH domains interact in the perinuclear space to form a bridge that spans the nuclear envelope to connect the cytoskeleton to the nucleoskeleton \[[@bib48], [@bib49]\].

A second mechanism of centrosomes interaction with the nucleus can be described as occurs in Dictyostelium and mouse embryonic stem cells, in which microtubule- and lamin-based mechanisms maintain the central position of a centrosome by dynein-mediated forces \[[@bib52], [@bib53]\], and the Kif9 kinesin provides a mechanical linkage between the nucleus and centrosome \[[@bib54]\].

In demenbranated *Xenopus laevis* sperm (which lack actin, membranes, and a lamina), a centrosome is part of the chromatin-associated γ-strings boundary ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B; this data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*). In such cells, the centrosome remains attached to chromatin despite the absence of actin, the lamina, and the nuclear envelope. Furthermore, preparation of the sperm in the presence of the tubulin inhibitor colcemid \[[@bib22], [@bib55], [@bib56]\], removes the centrioles from the centrosome, while the PCM still remains attached to the chromatin. This implies that attachment of the PCM to chromatin in these cells is not dependent on the presence of microtubules, actin, the nuclear envelope, or the lamina ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C; this data is from unpublished works by Alvarado-Kristensson *et al.*).

3. Conclusion and future perspectives {#sec3}
=====================================

Since the discovery of the centrosome late in the nineteenth century, considerable progress has been made in understanding the function, structure, and replication of centrosomes. Today, these organelles are considered to be microtubule-organizing centers, as well as signal transduction hubs that associate with proteins involved in microtubule, actin, and γ-tubule nucleation, as well as cell cycle progression, checkpoint activation, and DNA repair \[[@bib19], [@bib22], [@bib57], [@bib58], [@bib59], [@bib60], [@bib61], [@bib62], [@bib63], [@bib64], [@bib65], [@bib66], [@bib67]\]. Still, our knowledge is limited regarding how positioning of centrosomes integrates spatial and temporal cues during interphase. Thus, the aim of the present review is to summarize the known functions of the centrosome positioning in cellular homeostasis, and also to identify knowledge gaps in the field.

Live imaging of cells in interphase have shown constant changes in the positioning of the centrosomes on the surface of the nuclear envelope. Part of this motion has been described as playing a role in cell differentiation and mitosis \[[@bib5], [@bib41], [@bib43], [@bib44]\]. Centrosome movements are necessary for guiding of the mitotic spindle and exit from mitosis. However, mitosis is the final step in cell division, so why do the centrosomes move around the nuclear envelope during interphase, and what is the purpose of those movements? At present, we have no answers to these questions. Therefore, further insights are still needed to elucidate the mechanical signals affecting the spatial positioning of the centrosomes and the loose attachment to the nuclear compartment that controls centrosome movements, and also to explain a possible impact on cellular homeostasis.
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